
     

                    Invite you to
Calverley Woods, Leeds 

YHOA Superleague Middle Distance Orienteering Event
Sunday 12 April 2014

Location On the A658 Bradford to Harrogate road, immediately north of the bridge over the River Aire. 
The event will be signed off this road. Grid reference: SE195381. Postcode: BD10 0NP.
The event can also be accessed by bike or by barge by using the Leeds-Liverpool canal. 

Parking At Rawdon Meadows, and, when full, on adjoining roads. Take care crossing the A658 if 
parking on the other side of the road. No parking please on the inappropriately named, 
Parkin Lane.

Assembly Registration (from 10.00-12.00) and download will be based at the Pavilion at Rawdon 
Meadows, 100 metres from the car park. Here you will be able to register for a course, leave 
clothing if required and use the toilet facilities.

Entries EOD only. Seniors £8.00; BOF members £6.00  Juniors & Students £2.00;  SI card hire 50p.

Courses As it is a middle distance race the courses have been planned to be shorter than usual but 
with roughly the same number of controls. Courses close at 2.30pm.

          Appropriate Yorkshire Superleague classes:
White:              Very easy              1.1km, 40m climb
Yellow: Easy       2.0km, 20m    M10 W10
Orange: Moderate       2.2km, 60m    M12 W12
LightGreen: Moderately hard    2.8km, 80m    M14    W14 W65/70 W75+
Green: Hard                      3.6km, 90m               M65/70 M75+              W16 W45/50 W55/60
Blue: Hard                      4.1km, 110m              M16 M45/50 M55/60       W20- W21 W35/40
Brown: Hard       4.5km, 150m                      M20- M35/40 
Black:             Hard       5.2km, 180m    M21

String Course  There will be a free string course located near the start and finish. Follow the signs. 

Start/Finish Start (times from 10.30-12.30) and finish are around 750m walk from assembly, back through 
the car park, over the canal and into the woods. Take care as you walk alongside the busy A658.

Terrain Runnable woodland.  Significant rock and contour detail from old quarry workings. Extensive 
path network. There are some large crags in the area. Please pay attention and don't cross any 
black and yellow tape that mark the biggest crags. 

Safety Competitors take part at their own risk and are responsible for their own safety. All competitors 
are advised to carry whistles. In the case of bad weather, then cagoules may be compulsory.

Map Pre-marked and waterproof at a scale of 1:5000, updated by Chris Burden 2014. Loose control 
descriptions will be issued at the start but they will also be printed on the map.

Competitors on the White and Yellow courses will receive their maps at registration, every one 
else will receive theirs at the start.

Results Results will be on the Airienteers website ( www.aire.org.uk ) shortly after the event.
 
Organiser Jack Wood  (07973986639 jack_wood@hotmail.com )
Planner Gordon Urquhart
Controller Steve Webb
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